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the financial benefits of purchasing Wine at gallery reserve

there are significant cost savings when purchasing wine at charity wine auctions versus commercial wine auctions.

At Gallery reserve, the purchaser pays only the hammer price (i.e. the winning bid). there is no buyer’s premium 
or additional taxes (Hst) charged. When purchasing wine at a commercial auction, one can pay up to or more than 
30% in additional fees, which includes a buyer’s premium of approximately 17% and a tax (Hst) of 13% payable on 

both the hammer price and the buyer’s premium.

oakville galleries 
Wine auction

commercial 
Wine auction

Hammer price: $1,000 $1,000

Buyer’s premium: — $170

Hst on Hammer price: — $130

Hst on Buyer’s premium: — $22

total cost to purchaser: $1,000 $1,322

$322 savings
32.2% difference

approximate cost comparison on a $1,000 Wine purchase

(charity vs commercial)
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6    Gallery reserve

i take great pleasure in welcoming you to oakville Galleries’ 2nd biennial fine wine auction, Gallery reserve. i am 
delighted you could join us for the second iteration of what will surely become a longstanding tradition.

evenings such as this are vitally important to what we do at oakville Galleries, allowing us to expand the dynamic 
role we play in the cultural life of our community. As one of canada’s foremost contemporary art museums, oakville 
Galleries offers accessible, high-quality artistic and educational programs to audiences of all ages, fostering creative 
engagement and community development in equal measure. the proceeds from this event support a wide variety 
of initiatives, including:

• our acclaimed exhibitions of contemporary canadian and international art;
• our award-winning in-school and gallery-based education programs for children and youth;
• our dynamic roster of free and low-cost community art programs, held in spaces like seniors residences, 

farmers’ markets, libraries, and adapted living facilities;
• our Art for All program, which provides barrier-free access to art class and camp programs for low-income            

families.

needless to say, we are grateful for your support, and the support of our sponsors, donors and volunteers. it is with 
great pleasure that i thank the organizing committee for Gallery reserve—pierre Gagnon, Dr. robert Jones, Dr. 
robert saunders, and Dr. J. eric selnes—for their success in assembling this event. i also thank ken lewis of kDl 
food & Beverage consultants inc. for his expert appraisal services and Don stewart for his deft auctioneering skills. 
i extend my sincerest thanks to rBc for their generous support of tonight’s event as signature partner, as well as 
to our presenting partners: Alex irish & Associates of sotheby’s international realty and Mercedes-Benz oakville.

last but not least, i thank you—our guests—for your support this evening; your generosity allows oakville Galleries 
to cultivate tomorrow’s artists and arts enthusiasts, to inspire and engage our audiences, and to ensure oakville is 
one of canada’s most culturally committed communities.

Matthew Hyland
Director, oakville Galleries

a messaGe fRom the diRectoR
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caveat

While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information about the wines in this catalogue, errors 
and omissions may occur. oakville Galleries and the organizing committee cannot be held liable if purchased wines 
do not fit the description contained herein.

organization

this catalogue has been organized according to wine-growing regions. there are many vertical and horizontal 
groupings to enhance selection and comparability. the auction will be conducted in catalogue order

Wine inspection and condition notes

All bottles from older vintages have been inspected. Where in any case considerations regarding the label, bottle 
condition, or the fill level are deemed to have a potential effect on the value or quality of the wine, particulars of that 
condition have been indicated. As is customary, somewhat greater ullage in older vintages is considered acceptable, 
provided that no leakage is evident, with no comment necessary.

Wine revieWs and rating

for wine reviews, we have relied on ken lewis of kDl food & Beverage consultants inc., whose numerical reviews 
are standards of reference for international wine enthusiasts. Wherever possible, the most recent review for a wine 
has been used. 

intRoduction to the auction diRectoRy
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2007 opus one Mondavi/Rothschild

tight and firm, with a chewy edge to the dried currant, graphite, 
blackberry and mineral notes. full-bodied and intense, without being 
weighty, this is well-structured with a complex, persistent finish. 
Best from 2012 through 2022.  

Wine spectator 94/100

napa, california  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,125      

sonoma & napa, califoRnia

1

1999 dunn cabeRnet sauvignon

A dense, chewy, muscular wine marked by pencil lead, currant, cedar, 
mineral, iodine and dill flavors. tightly wound and immense, and 
sufficiently tannic to cellar for up to a decade.

Wine spectator 89/100

napa, california  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,140      

2



10    Gallery reserve

1999 doMinus pRopRietaRy Red  ( 750 Ml )

Aromas of lead pencil, graphite and dried currant are tight and 
chewy, firm and concentrated, with loamy earth, dried currant, sage 
and cedar notes. still quite tannic. Decant. Drink now.

Wine spectator 88/100 

2000 doMinus pRopRietaRy Red  ( 1500 Ml )

Attractive for its display of balance and appealing flavors, built 
around plum, herb, leather and coffee. turns dry and tannic on the 
finish. Drink now. 

Wine spectator 87/100 

napa, california  |  2 bottles  |  lot value $ 1,200 

3

2001 doMinus pRopRietaRy Red

very Bordeaux-like in its presentation, with a mix of cedary oak, 
ripe currant, fresh clay, earth and rose petal flavors. rich and 
supple, it’s well-focused and elegantly styled, gaining richness and 
depth on the finish, where the tannins become more evident.  

Wine spectator 88/100

napa, california  |  1 magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,500   

4
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2004 haRlan cabeRnet sauvignon

starts out closed, but very intense and concentrated, with tight 
currant, spice, cedar, anise and blackberry flavors. Maintains a long, 
vibrant finish. Drink now through 2030. 

Wine spectator 98/100

napa, california  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,500      

5

2005 haRlan cabeRnet sauvignon

tightly wound and closed, with notes of pencil lead and shavings, 
graphite, mineral and dried berry. the flavors are intense and per-
sistent, without too much weight. this is graceful in its own way. 
Drink now through 2028. 

Wine spectator 94/100

napa, california  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,750      

6
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2003 hundRed acRe Kayli MoRgan cabeRnet sauvignon

Bold, ripe and expressive, with tiers of currant, blackberry, espresso 
and toasty oak that are exceptionally well done in this style. super-
ripe, verging on porty. Best from 2008 through 2018.                                                                                                                                          

Wine spectator 89/100

napa, california  |   3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,655      

7

2001 veRite la Muse

plenty of richness, depth and stuffing, along with excellent balance 
and focus. the core of currant, blackberry, anise, spice and cedar 
notes are all gracefully in place and remain persistent on the finish, 
giving it a very Bordeaux-like personality. Drink now through 2018.  

Wine spectator 93/100

sonoma, california  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 3,800      

8
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2002 shinglebacK d blocK shiRaz ReseRve, MclaRen 
vale  ( 1 - 1500 Ml )

firm, focused and juicy with blueberry and plum flavor, framed with 
thick, chewy oak character on the long finish. needs time to integrate 
all the pieces. Best after 2007 and thru the next decade.  

Wine spectator 89/100

2003 standish the standish shiRaz, baRossa valley 
( 1 - 750 Ml )

firm, defined and distinctive, delivering a mouthful of spicy black 
cherry, blackberry, coffee and tobacco flavors. complex and refined, 
but packed with flavor and impressive for its length. Best from 2011 
through 2020.  

Wine spectator 93/100

2006 two hands wines aRes shiRaz, baRossa valley  
( 3 - 750 Ml )     

firm in texture, this is balanced with a vibrant core of red cherry, 
raspberry and spice flavors that persist on the chewy finish, 
expanding to show hints of dark chocolate and sweet spices. Best 
from 2014 through 2020.  

Wine spectator 93/100

australia  |  5 bottles  |  lot value $ 2,100

austRalia

9
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1999 penfolds gRange, south austRalia  ( 1 )

not quite as broad and generous as riper vintages, but tremendously 
classy, offering smoky, earthy blackberry, plum and currant fruit that 
compete effectively against cedary oak on the long finish. the flavors 
gain with each sip, fanning out impressively. it’s tight now, but it could 
age beautifully.                                                                                                                                                               

Wine spectator 94/100

2001 toweR baRossa shiRaz, baRossa valley  ( 6 )

ripe, but not overpowering, it tries for balance, with pretty raspberry 
and spice flavors despite its deep, dark color. Has firm texture and a 
future. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100

australia  |  7 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,870      

10
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1996 Moet & chandon cuvee doM peRignon

this features floral, candied citrus, pencil shaving and hazelnut 
aromas and flavors. it’s fresh and focused, with a firm structure off-
set by a mouthfilling richness and a lacy texture. not a blockbuster, 
but seamless and seductive in its approach. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 93/100

2007 louis RoedeReR cRistal bRut MillesiMe chaMpagne

shows lovely texture and harmony, featuring a powerful backbone of 
acidity married to finely knit flavors of green pear and raspberry fruit, 
with hints of preserved lemon, biscuit and honey. light spices and 
minerals echo on the creamy finish. Drink now through 2030.  

Wine spectator 94/100

reims, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,435      

Reims, sauteRnes & opoRto  

11

1982 chateau gilette cRèMe de tete  ( 750 Ml )

very roasted in profile, with maple, date and green tea notes and 
lots of crème brûlée, but it’s still light and well-defined through the 
finish, with a hint of dried orange peel.  

Wine spectator 95/100

2011 cRoft vintage poRt  ( 1500 Ml )

effusively juicy, rich and concentrated, showing plenty of snap to the 
crisp and well-spiced flavors of wild berry, dark currant and plum 
tart. orange-infused chocolate notes linger on the exotic, mocha-
filled finish. Best from 2020 through 2045.  

Wine spectator 97/100

france & portugal  |  2 bottles  |  lot value $ 1,350   

12
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1991 chateau d’yqueM

lacks a bit of elegance for Yquem. light gold in color, with honey, 
marmalade, dried apricot and vanilla aromas and flavors. full-bodied, 
rather fat really, with an oily texture. Medium-sweet, with a burnt 
almond and molasses finish. A bit rustic. this might improve with 
age, but why wait? Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100

sauternes, france  |  4 half bottles  ( 375 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,260      

13
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buRRows clothieRs
oaKville, ontaRio

Burrows is oakville’s chief curator of distinctive men’s fashion. With 
a unique vision for exceptional personal style, the designer labels 
featured at Burrows are exclusive in oakville, carefully selected to 
suit every discerning taste. Make a unique, personal statement with 
garments tailored to perfection by master tailor Agostino talerico 
and his superbly skilled team. let Burrows assist you in developing 
a personal fashion expression that takes you from casual living to 
business to the most elegant of formal occasions. 

Amount: $500

Gift caRds

14
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2009 fattoRia le pupille saffRedi  (owc)

rich and smooth, sporting black cherry, plum, warm baking spice 
and mineral aromas and flavors. shows some maturity, along with 
a touch of heat in the balance. offers a fine, lingering finish. Drink 
now through 2018.  

Wine spectator 92/100

tuscany, italy  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,350      

tuscany & piedmont, italy

15

2004 MaRchesi antinoRi guado al tasso

intense aromas of black pepper, spices and ripe fruit. slightly 
raisiny, but complex. full-bodied, silky and rich. stylish. Best after 
2015.  

Wine spectator 92/100

tuscany, italy  |  1 double magnum ( 3000 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,450 

16
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2000 MaRchesi antinoRi tignanello  ( 2 )

A big, rich and spicy tignanello, with hints of smoky wood. full-
bodied, with silky tannins and a medium finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 90/100

2004 MaRchesi antinoRi tignanello  ( 1 )

offers aromas of blackberry, with hints of raisin and lots of spices. 
full and velvety, with wonderful concentration and a long, rich 
finish. very stylish and exciting. sangiovese, cabernet sauvignon 
and cabernet franc. Best after 2016.  

Wine spectator 95/100

tuscany, italy  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,625

17

1999 MaRchesi antinoRi tignanello  ( 1500 Ml )

Attractive plum, cherry and berry aromas, with a hint of toasted oak. 
Medium-bodied, with fine tannins and a lovely, sweet fruit, berry 
aftertaste. Delicious. 

Wine spectator 90/100

2000 MaRchesi antinoRi solaia  ( 750 Ml )

Bright aromas of crushed berry and raspberry, with a hint of mineral. 
full-bodied and very round, with lovely velvety tannins and a long 
finish. Big and boisterous. Almost rustic, but hell, it’s a beauty.

Wine spectator 92/100

tuscany, italy  |  2 bottles  |  lot value $ 1,625      

18
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1998 MaRchesi antinoRi tignanello  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 90/100

2000 MaRchesi antinoRi tignanello  ( 2 ) 

Wine spectator 90/100

2007 MaRchesi antinoRi tignanello  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 92/100

2008 MaRchesi antinoRi tignanello  ( 1 ) 

Wine spectator 92/100

tuscany, italy  |  5 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,060

19

1990 MaRchesi antinoRi solaia

this is all in harmony. Aromas of mint, berry and currants. full-
bodied, with very fine tannins and a long claretlike finish. the 
cabernet sauvignon in the blend really comes out now. Will age 
well for many years to come. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 95/100

tuscany, italy  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,685

20
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2006 oRnellaia tenuta dell’oRnellaia

Dark in color, showing loads of dark fruits on the nose, as well as 
licorice and berries and hints of mint and cedar. full-bodied, with 
refined yet chewy tannins and a ripe berry, coffee and chocolate 
aftertaste. new wood barrels shine through. But it will all come 
together with bottle age. Best after 2018.  

Wine spectator 95/100

tuscany, italy  |  1 double magnum ( 3000 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,895  

21

2000 oRnellaia tenuta dell’oRnellaia

lots of currant and spice, with hints of fresh herb. Medium-bodied, 
with fine tannins and a pretty balance. Delicate finish. slightly 
austere. Give it time. A slightly held-back style.  

Wine spectator 90/100

tuscany, italy  |  6 bottles  |  lot value $ 3,570      

22
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2004 gaja costa Russi

complex, fresh aromas of concentrated blackberry, grilled meat 
and chocolate. full-bodied and chewy, with caressing tannins and a 
long, long finish. A brick house and beautifully decorated. powerful. 
Drinkable now.  

Wine spectator 97/100

piedmont, italy  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  lot value $ 1,900   

23

2001 gaja baRbaResco  ( 750Ml )

Gorgeous aromas of blackberries and ripe strawberries follow 
through to a full-bodied palate with fine tannins and a clean, fresh 
finish. very round and ripe tannins. lovely wine. Drink now.

Wine spectator 93/100

2001 paolo scavino baRolo caRobRic  ( 1500 Ml )

thick and rich with lots of plum, berry and tobacco aromas and 
flavors. full-bodied, with integrated tannins and a long finish. solid 
and compacted wine.  

Wine spectator 93/100

piedmont, italy  |  2 bottles  |  lot value $ 1,775 

24
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2000 gaja speRss

incredible amount of fruit and character in this wine, with mint, 
mineral, blackberry and plum aromas turning to tobacco and tar. 
full-bodied, with an iron-cast core of fruit and velvety tannins and 
a long, long finish. incredibly tight and powerful. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 95/100

piedmont, italy  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,500      

25

2005 gaja conteisa

Glorious aromas of sweet berries, ripe plum, flowers and mineral 
follow through to a full-bodied palate, with soft, velvety tannins and 
raspberry flavors. there’s a wonderful texture to this wine, which 
builds on the palate. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 93/100

piedmont, italy  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,030     

26
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toRonto Maple leafs vs. taMpa bay lightning
toRonto, ontaRio

start the new year off right, with a trip to the Air canada centre to 
watch the leafs take on the tampa Bay lightning for the first time in 
the 2017-2018 season. these gold-level seats offer a premium view 
of the ice, getting you up close and personal as these two teams 
duke it out.                                                                                       

this package includes two tickets. section 109, row 19, seats 1 & 2. 

Date: January 2, 2018

hockey packaGe

27
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1987 vega sicilia unico

still lively, this supple red offers focused berry, licorice, raisin, 
cola and tobacco flavors that are exuberant, even a bit sharp. it’s 
harmonious, with well-integrated tannins, vibrant acidity and a 
spicy finish. Distinctive. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 90/100 

ribera del duero, spain  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,250      

spain

28

1998 vega sicilia unico

this polished red shows cedar and sandalwood aromas, with flavors 
of dried cherry, coffee, tobacco, mineral and spices. solid tannins are 
well-integrated, and this is still fresh and lively. Harmonious, in the 
traditional style. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100

nv vega sicilia unico ReseRva especial

this alluring red entices with floral and spice aromas, deepening on 
the palate, with plum, fig paste and loamy earth flavors. the tannins 
are well-integrated, kept fresh by orange peel acidity. not muscular, 
but deep and complex. Drink now through 2026. 

Wine spectator 94/100

ribera del duero, spain  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,000      

29
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2000 RobeRt aRnoux echezeaux

silky, beautiful Burgundy. clean, pure, vibrant, yet full-bodied 
and opulent, showing lovely coffee, spice, game and lots of 
gorgeous red and black fruit. long, elegant finish. Drink now.                                                                                                                                             

Wine spectator 90/100 

burgundy, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,025      

buRGundy & Rhone, fRance

30

2009 doMaine du pegau ReseRve chateauneuf 

Dark and dense, with stunning espresso, warm ganache and roasted 
plum aromas giving way to layers of black currant, braised fig and 
licorice root. the long, grip-filled finish is framed by a strong roasted 
mesquite edge and a lingering note of brick dust. A wild wine, with 
loads going on. Just needs cellaring to round into form. Best from 
2015 through 2030.  

Wine spectator 95/100

rhone, france  |  1 6.0 litre bottle ( 6000 ml )  |  lot value $ 3,000  

31
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2005 guigal eRMitage ex voto

this shows stunning purity and range of flavors, with blanched 
almond, chamomile, green fig, persimmon and apricot notes all 
weaving around a core of heather honey and brioche. the long 
finish resonates with minerality. Best from 2010 through 2025. 

Wine spectator 97/100

rhone, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,685      

32

2004 guigal cote Rotie la landonne

A gorgeous nose of crushed plum and turkish coffee gives way to 
a plush-textured palate of warm fig, mocha, fruitcake and mesquite. 
still a touch taut, but pure on the finish, with fine-grained tannins and 
mouthwatering minerality. Drink now through 2023.  

Wine spectator 95/100

rhone, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,750  

33
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2005 chateau de beaucastel

really dense and locked up now, this is packed with dark fig, currant 
and blackberry fruit shrouded by layers of tar, hot stone, bittersweet 
licorice and espresso. the long, dense finish has a great tug of iron 
buried within it. Best from 2011 through 2030.  

Wine spectator 96/100

rhone, france  |  3 magnums ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,575  

34

2007 chapoutieR eRMitage de l’oRee

extremely pure, with macadamia nut, chamomile, salted butter,
Jonagold apple, quince and glazed white peach notes that all 
move seamlessly through the porcelain-textured finish. Drink now 
through 2020.  

Wine spectator 94/100

rhone, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,350      

35
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RattlesnaKe golf club and glen abbey golf club
Milton and oaKville, ontaRio

Discover two of Halton region’s finest golf courses.

At Milton’s rattlesnake point Golf club, acclaimed architect thomas 
McBroom fashioned each of the property’s two 18-hole courses 
with dramatic flair and strategic intelligence. A big course with 
robust character, the copperhead wanders through valleys and 
woodlands with the occasional water pond or creek to avoid. the 
links-style sidewinder follows the rolling terrain of the region with 
plenty of humps and bumps that challenge your imagination and 
shot-making.

oakville’s Glen Abbey Golf club, on the other hand, is one of 
canada’s most famous golf courses, designed by legendary golfer 
Jack nicklaus. the club is home to Golf canada and the canadian 
Golf Hall of fame, and regularly hosts events such the rBc canadian 
open, the pGA tour and canada’s national open championship.

this package includes two foursomes for 18 holes of golf: one at 
rattlesnake point, one at Glen Abbey.

Dates: flexible, anytime before october 31, 2018.

Golf packaGe

36
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2004 chateau pichon lalande

Aromas of currant, flowers and berries follow through to a medium- 
to full-bodied palate, with fine tannins and a fruity finish. round 
and very caressing. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 90/100

pauillac, france  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,700      

boRdeaux, fRance

37

2001 chateau leoville poyfeRRe 

smoky and rich with lots of spice and berries. Medium- to full-bodied, 
with very good tannins with soft and silky texture and a medium 
finish. not as impressive in bottle as barrel, but outstanding. 

Wine spectator 90/100

st. Julien, france  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,950   

38
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1996 chateau pichon baRon

Gorgeous aromas of crushed blackberries, currant and citrus fruit. 
full-bodied, with silky tannins and a fruity, herbal aftertaste. A little 
hollow on the midpalate. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 90/100

pauillac, france  |  1 5.0 litre bottle ( 5000 ml )  |  lot value $ 3,500      

39

2000 chateau Mouton Rothschild

rounded, fleshy and a bit extracted in feel, with dark plum, black-
berry and fig jam flavors that flirt with a pruny edge, picking up lots 
of warm mocha, singed vanilla bean and ganache notes through the 
finish. this relies more on easy opulence than on depth or purity on 
the end. Drink now through 2023.  

Wine spectator 93/100

pauillac, france  |  1 magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 10,000   

40
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1993 chateau Mouton Rothschild

Mouton comes through again. impressive ‘93, deep in color and full-
bodied, boasting plenty of currant, black cherry, mint and toast 
character. Well crafted, showing depth for this vintage.                                                                                                                                 

Wine spectator 90/100

pauillac, france  |  1 magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,950      

41

2001 chateau pichon lalande

plenty of tobacco, berry and cedar aromas and flavors. Medium- to 
full-bodied, with sweet fruit and refined tannins. long and ripe fruit 
on the finish. not quite as exciting as from barrel. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 92/100

pauillac, france  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,900

42
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1994 chateau lafite Rothschild

A luscious lafite that is silky and elegant with layers of wonderful 
violet, berry, cherry and chocolate flavors. it’s full-bodied, with racy, 
refined tannins and good length. Drinkable now, but best from 1999 
and through another decade.  

Wine spectator 93/100

pauillac, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,575

43

2005 chateau pontet canet  ( 2 )

Black in color, with aromas of blackberry, black licorice, tar, mineral 
and fresh flowers. full-bodied and powerful, with ultrafine tannins 
that last for minutes on the palate. A polished, thought-provoking 
wine. shows wonderful purity of cabernet sauvignon. Best after 
2016.  

Wine spectator 96/100

2009 chateau pontet canet  ( 1 )

this is amazingly expressive now considering how huge it is, with 
stunning espresso and warm fig confiture aromas followed by lush 
layer after layer of blackberry paste, cassis and plum sauce. Best 
from 2018 through 2038.  

Wine spectator 96/100

pauillac, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,480      
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34    Gallery reserve

1989 chateau latouR

this is so decadent and exciting on the nose, with very ripe fruit, 
tobacco, meat and cedar. full-bodied, offering amazing raspberry 
fruit in the core of the palate. ultrapolished, velvety tannins 
wonderfully coat every inch of your palate. this will age for years 
ahead, but it’s so lovely now. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 94/100

pauillac, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,250      

45

2002 caRRuades de lafite  ( 1 )

A wine with good plum and raspberry aromas and flavors. Medium-
bodied, with silky tannins and a short finish. Good but not special.   

Wine spectator 88/100

2006 chateau leoville las cases  ( 1 )

offers a pure nose of crushed raspberry and violet, with aniseed. 
full-bodied, with beautiful, well-integrated tannins and a long, 
polished texture to the finish. very beautiful. Harmonious and 
structured. Best after 2018.  

Wine spectator 95/100

pauillac, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,295      
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1982 chateau lynch bages  ( 1 )

this vintage was a modern benchmark for the estate. intense 
aromas and flavors of berry, currant, mint and light toasty oak. full, 
round and refined, with a long, long finish. Gorgeous. Drinking 
beautifully. Drink now. 

Wine spectator 94/100

2001 chateau lynch bages  ( 1 )

offers gorgeous aromas of currant, chocolate and dried flowers. 
full-bodied, with silky tannins and a long finish. very pretty. still 
tight. Best after 2015.  

Wine spectator 90/100

pauillac, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,275      

47

2001 chateau Mouton Rothschild  ( 1 )

very smoky, with berry, coffee and tobacco aromas. full-bodied, 
with polished velvety tannins, plenty of fruit and a cedary aftertaste. 
tight and compacted. this is better than the 2000 Mouton. it’s a 
baby 1986 Mouton. solid and very, very fine. persists for a long time 
on the palate. 

Wine spectator 94/100

2002 chateau Mouton Rothschild  ( 1 )

complex aromas of tobacco, cedar, berry and currants. full-bodied, 
with a solid core of fruit and ripe tannins. not as good as a barrel 
sample tasted earlier, but still outstanding for the vintage.  

Wine spectator 91/100

pauillac, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,100          
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36    Gallery reserve

1988 chateau petRus

subtle yet rich aromas of grilled meat, black olive and dark red 
fruits. full-bodied, very soft and silky, with ultrarefined tannins. 
the finish lasts for minutes. the quality of the tannins is beautiful 
and the complexity of fruit, earth and spices is impressive. 
Drinking this is like listening to Mozart. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 95/100

pomerol, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 5,000 

49

1989 chateau petRus

i have always loved this wine. it’s a giant, yet also sophisticated and 
reserved. still dark-ruby colored, with beautiful aromas of fruits 
and spices. full-bodied, with opulent fruit and a depth of flavor that 
lasts for minutes on the palate. loads of tobacco and fruit.  

Wine spectator 100/100

pomerol, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 8,750   
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1995 chateau petRus

this is like a genie in the bottle. fascinating yet subtle aromas 
of blackberry, minerals, fresh flowers and spanish cedar. full-
bodied, with wonderful layers of ultrafine tannins. it coats your 
mouth and tantalizes your palate. A gorgeous thing all around. 
Best after 2015.  

Wine spectator 97/100

pomerol, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 6,250     

51

1996 chateau petRus

Wild aromas of crushed fruit, forest flower and wild mushrooms. 
full-bodied, with incredibly velvety tannins that go on and on. 
lovely and exciting fruit. Gorgeous, seductive wine. Hard to resist 
now. Better than i remember.  

Wine spectator 94/100

pomerol, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 5,950      
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38    Gallery reserve

1999 chateau petRus

A pretty, fruity red with beautiful tobacco, berry and cedar. Medium-
bodied, with good soft tannins and a pretty finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 90/100

pomerol, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 5,950      

53

1994 chateau petRus

Wonderfully rich and concentrated, with milk chocolate, berry and 
floral aromas, loads of fruit flavors and soft, round tannins. full-bodied 
and has good length. A great wine for the vintage, but then, what do 
you expect from petrus?  

Wine spectator 93/100

pomerol, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 4,500      
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2004 chateau la fleuR-petRus

A lovely example of just how pitch-perfect this vintage is now, 
with caressing raspberry and plum confiture flavors allied to an 
impressive structure, albeit smaller-scaled than ‘01, ‘00 and other 
denser years. refined through the finish, with a fine gilding of 
warm tobacco and black tea notes. pretty irresistible now and 
should cruise nicely for a while. Drink now through 2030.  

Wine spectator 94/100

pomerol, france  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 3,000      

55

2005 chateau cos d’estouRnel

this is a big one, with a large core of dark plum, currant and black-
berry paste flavors that has yet to unwind fully, coated with hefty 
charcoal, bay and alder notes. shows serious grip, featuring a bolt 
of graphite through the finish. this will need another decade 
before it really starts to strut its stuff. Best from 2020 through 2040.  

Wine spectator 96/100

st. estephe, france  |  4 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,200      
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40    Gallery reserve

2005 chateau angelus

Black purple in color, with coffee, blackberry and currant on the 
nose. full-bodied, with supervelvety tannins and a long aftertaste 
of toasty oak and ripe fruit. very close to the 2000. superb. Best 
after 2018.  

Wine spectator 96/100

st. emilion, france  |  1 magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,950 

57

2003 chateau angelus

Beautiful aromas of ripe blackberry and raspberry aromas follow 
through to a full-bodied palate, with silky tannins and a long, long 
finish. layered and delicious. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 94/100

2005 chateau angelus

Black purple in color, with coffee, blackberry and currant on the 
nose. full-bodied, with supervelvety tannins and a long aftertaste 
of toasty oak and ripe fruit. very close to the 2000. superb. Best 
after 2018.  

Wine spectator 96/100

st. emilion, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,845      
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2005 chateau angelus

Black purple in color, with coffee, blackberry and currant on the 
nose. full-bodied, with supervelvety tannins and a long after-
taste of toasty oak and ripe fruit. very close to the 2000. superb. 
Best after 2018.  

Wine spectator 96/100

st. emilion, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,295

59

2001 chateau beau-sejouR becot

impressive aromas of blackberries and toasted oak. full-bodied, 
with lovely rich fruit and refined tannins. long and caressing. Give 
it time to come together. i actually like it better than the 2000. this 
family-owned estate does very good things.  

Wine spectator 90/100

st. emilion, france  |  5 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,250      
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42    Gallery reserve

1990 chateau cheval blanc

Dark ruby red. superripe aromas of raisins, dried plums and intense 
truffle. full-bodied, chewy and layered, with lovely ripe fruit. such 
beauty. serious cheval. Bordeaux retrospective. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 93/100

st. emilion, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,450     

61

2005 chateau pavie

shows a frankly roasted edge, with steeped fig and boysenberry 
fruit inlaid liberally with roasted apple wood and juniper notes. the 
structure is a touch austere, which leaves it standing a bit apart from 
the core of fruit. very weighty in feel, this is layered and dense, but 
also more on the muscular, extracted side of the ledger. Best from 
2020 through 2040.  

Wine spectator 96/100

2000 chateau pavie

Beautiful and on point now, with a cascade of gently steeped 
blackberry, boysenberry and raspberry fruit flavors that are 
showing some secondary notes, all followed by singed alder, 
dried anise, tobacco and black tea accents. Drink now through 
2035.  

Wine spectator 97/100

st. emilion, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,050      
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1996 chateau cheval blanc

Medium ruby, with a garnet edge. Aromas of plum and fresh 
herbs, such as basil, that turn to cedar and cigar box. full-bodied, 
with soft, silky tannins. long and flavorful, with subtle chocolate, 
berry and light coffee aftertaste.  

Wine spectator 91/100

st. emilion, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,250      

63

2000 chateau le petit cheval

A fresh and fruity wine, with blackberry and cherry character, 
medium body and a clean finish. pretty and delicious. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100 

st. emilion, france  |  1 magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,000      
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44    Gallery reserve

2005 chateau laRcis ducasse

this is well-stuffed, with juicy bramble, cassis bush, blackberry paste 
and plum sauce flavors that are nicely backlit by floral and mineral 
notes. still very compact on the finish but with excellent energy. A 
mouthwatering, vivacious wine that will stretch out nicely with some 
extended cellaring. Best from 2020 through 2030.  

Wine spectator 94/100

st. emilion, france  |  1 magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,250      

65

2005 chateau ducRu beaucaillou

Aromas of blackberry, currant and toasty oak, with a hint of spice, 
lead to a full-bodied palate, with plenty of blackberry, chocolate 
and indian spices. Balanced, refined and very pretty, with a velvety 
texture and a long, beautifully textured finish. Best after 2018.  

Wine spectator 95/100

st. emilion, france  |  1 magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,250      
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1996 chateau haut bRion

Gorgeous aromas of crushed berries, cigar box, black licorice and 
tanned leather. full-bodied, with fine silky tannins and a medium 
to long finish. seems a little tight right now. But refined and pretty. 
nice for the vintage.  

Wine spectator 93/100

2004 chateau haut bRion

Wonderful aromas of dried flowers, currant, berries and mineral. 
full-bodied, yet reserved and refined. lovely texture, with a pure 
silk feel. seamless and beautiful. Great length. even better than 
from barrel. Best after 2016.  

Wine spectator 95/100

pessac, france  |  2 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,150      

67

2009 chateau haut bailly

offers a rich, very dense feel, but stays racy thanks to a strong 
graphite frame around the core of roasted fig, plum sauce and 
maduro tobacco. Muscular but defined on the finish, with a long 
tarry edge in reserve. this shows serious depth. Best from 2017 
through 2035.  

Wine spectator 94/100 

pessac, france  |  3 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 2,100      
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46    Gallery reserve

2005 chateau palMeR

Dark in color, with intense aromas of crushed berry, toasty oak and 
hints of raisin, turning to fresh flowers. full-bodied, with a big, juicy, 
velvety texture and a long aftertaste of coffee, coconut and berry. 
this is powerful and muscular for palmer. Best after 2018.  

Wine spectator 95/100

margaux, france  |  1 magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 1,750      

69

1999 chateau MaRgaux

this has a rather friendly, fleshy feel, with a plump core of crushed 
plum, currant and cherry notes out front, backed by bergamot, lilac 
and sandalwood accents. not superdense, but with lovely mouth-
feel and a balance that carries the finish gracefully. Drink now 
through 2022.  

Wine spectator 93/100

margaux, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $  1,250
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2002 chateau MaRgaux

this has hit its stride fully now, with a lightly mulled edge to the 
core of plum and blackberry fruit, while dark tea and singed iron 
notes fill in through the finish. lovely and lingering dark perfume 
and charcoal hints gild the finish. Drink now through 2025. 

Wine spectator 92/100

margaux, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $  1,000

71

2004 chateau MaRgaux

this is lovely, with enticing, velvety plum sauce, macerated red currant 
fruit, black tea and incense notes that have melded beautifully. 
this shows a lovely tug of earth at the very end, retaining some grip 
for further cellaring, despite being approachable now. A lovely wine. 
Drink now through 2029.  

Wine spectator 94/100

margaux, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $  1,100
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48    Gallery reserve

2000 chateau palMeR

still tight, with a core of black currant, blackberry and plum fruit 
flavors that is quite youthful, while hints of dried anise, tobacco 
and singed alder are starting to peek through on the finish. there’s 
a really vibrant iron note cutting through the finish too. Hold off for 
now. Best from 2018 through 2028.  

Wine spectator 96/100

margaux, france  |  1 bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 895      
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50    Gallery reserve

2008 chateau des cabans  ( 1 )

2011 les peRdices ReseRva pinot noiR  ( 2 )

2011 chateau clos MaRsalette  ( 1 )

2012 apanta naoussa Red  ( 2 )

france, argentina & greece  |  6 bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 465.00  |  minimum bid $ 215.00

101

1997 chateau des chaRMes late haRvest Riesling  ( 1 )

1998 cave spRing indian suMMeR Riesling  ( 1 )

1999 M.chapoutieR la beRnaRdine chateauneuf du pape  ( 1 )

1999 chateau de Rayne vigneau  ( 1 )

2003 MalivoiRe Riesling ice wine  ( 1 - 375 Ml )

2008 clos de la Roilette  ( 1 )

canada & france  |  5 bottles ( 750 ml ) & 1 half bottle ( 375 ml )  |  lot value $ 635.00  |  minimum bid 
$ 285.00

102

1992 laKeview cellaRs vidal icewine  ( 1 )

1993 Reif estate vidal icewine  ( 1 )

1994 laKeview cellaRs vidal icewine  ( 1 )

1995 laKeview cellaRs vidal icewine  ( 1 )

1997 innisKillin vidal icewine  ( 1 )

1997 vineland estates vidal icewine  ( 1 )

niagara, canada  |  6  half bottles ( 375 ml )  |  lot value $ 625.00  |  minimum bid $ 215.00
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1995 Reif estate select late haRvest vidal icewine  ( 1 )

1996 Reif estate select late haRvest vidal icewine  ( 1 )

1997 Reif estate select late haRvest vidal icewine  ( 3 )

1997 pelleR pRivate liMited edition foundeRs seRies late haRvest vidal  ( 2 )

1998 cReeKside select late haRvest vidal icewine  ( 1 )

niagara, canada  |  8 half bottles ( 375 ml )  |  lot value $ 640.00  |  minimum bid $ 225.00

104

1998 toRRes gRan coRonas RiseRva (owc)

coffee and spice notes add dimension to the ripe plum and raisin flavors in this firm, dense red. it’s a bit 
austere on the finish, but should open up. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 85/100 

penedes, spain  |  1  magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 350.00  |  minimum bid $ 160.00

105

2004 celleR Mas doix salanques pRioRat

candied cherry and light herbal flavors are expressive, though slightly rustic, in this firm red. the crisp 
acidity provides a sweet-and-sour profile. lively. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 87/100 

priorat, spain  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 290.00  |  minimum bid $ 130.00

106

1982 bodegas Muga gRan ReseRva Rioja  ( 2 )  ws 87/100

2009 caMpo viejo Rose Rioja  ( 1 )

rioJa, spain  |  3  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1090.00  |  minimum bid $ 325.00
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52    Gallery reserve

108

2000 castello banfi bRunello di Montalcino 

extremely perfumed, with raspberry, blackberry and toasty oak character. full-bodied, with round, 
velvety tannins and a lovely finish. nice.  

Wine spectator 90/100 

2001 badia a coltibuono chianti classico ReseRva 

clean and fresh, with blackberry and mineral notes. Medium-bodied, with a fruity palate and a twist of 
vanilla on the finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 85/100 

tuscany, italy  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 295.00  |  minimum bid $ 135.00

109

1999 MaRchesi antinoRi guado al tasso

Aromas of red licorice, with cut flowers and cumin and a hint of tarragon. full-bodied, with tight and firm 
tannins, yet fresh and solid. Give this time; should open up with food. slightly rustic. 

Wine spectator 89/100 

tuscany, italy  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 295.00  |  minimum bid $ 135.00

110 2006 fattoRia di fontalloRo beRaRdenga

chocolate, blackberry and black cherry aromas lead to a full-bodied palate, with velvety tannins and a 
deep concentration of fruit. powerfully rich and polished. Big and structured. A blockbuster sangiovese. 
Best after 2016.  

Wine spectator 95/100 

tuscany, italy  |  1  magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 475.00  |  minimum bid $ 215.00
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1999 gaja sito MoResco

silky in texture, bright in flavor, fine tannins nicely integrated into the black cherry and blackberry notes. 
Drinkable now.  

Wine spectator 88/100 

piedmont, italy  |  3  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 405.00  |  minimum bid $ 185.00

111

2000 Moccagatta baRbaResco bRic balin

Aromas of meat and earth, with hints of berry. full-bodied, with soft, round tannins and a long, rich 
finish. closed right now, but shows lovely texture. chewy.  

Wine spectator 92/100 

piedmont, italy  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 185.00  |  minimum bid $ 85.00

112

2006 duMol MaRanet pinot noiR

offers wonderful purity of fruit. rich, full-bodied, elegant and stylish, with a mix of spicy black cherry, 
raspberry and wilted rose scents. intense, balanced, vibrant and well-structured, ending with a hint of 
black licorice. Drink now through 2018.  

Wine spectator 93/100 

2007 juslyn vineyaRds peRRy’s blend spRing Mtn distRict 

sonoma & napa, california  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 425.00  |  minimum bid $ 195.00
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54    Gallery reserve

114 2007 dRystacK vineyaRd bennett valley syRah  ( 2 )

intense and chewy, with roasted herb, blueberry, scorched earth and dry, minerally tannins. A little 
more of everything in this Grey stack. firm, like the narcissist, yet with more fruit, flesh and less potent 
tannins. Best from 2014 through 2024.  

Wine spectator 90/100

2009 peRison MeyeR chaRles heintz vnyd chaRdonnay  ( 1 )

sonoma, california  |  3  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 415.00  |  minimum bid $ 190.00

2006 Ridge lytton spRings cabeRnet sauvignon

Distinctive if unapologetically rustic, with wild berry, licorice and smoky dill aromas and ripe, powerful 
blueberry, tar and leather flavors wrapped in muscular tannins.  

Wine spectator 89/100 

sonoma, califoria  |  1  magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 365.00  |  minimum bid $ 165.00

115

2000 silveR oaK cabeRnet sauvignon

starts out with creamy, milk chocolaty oak leading to a core of currant and plum-flavored fruit, offering 
richness, depth and complexity, finishing with a plush, concentrated aftertaste. those who like well-oaked 
cabernets will find this most appealing. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 88/100 

napa, california  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 350.00  |  minimum bid $ 160.00
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2004 KistleR chaRdonnay KistleR vineyaRd 

earthy and complex, with a subtle mix of loamy pear and apple fruit that has a creamy texture, finishing 
with good length and depth. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100 

2007 syRah dRy stacK vineyaRd bennett valley

intense and chewy, with roasted herb, blueberry, scorched earth and dry, minerally tannins. A little more 
of everything in this Grey stack. Best from 2014 through 2024.  

Wine spectator 90/100 

2007 peteR Michael les pavots

offering the wonderful purity of youth, this is rich and focused, with layers of blackberry, wild berry, 
currant and cedar flavors. full-bodied, firming on the finish, where notes of cedar and mineral join the 
firm tannins. Drink now through 2025.  

Wine spectator 95/100 

2008 MoRgan chaRdonnay double l vineyaRd

intense and full-bodied, with a pithy edge to the green apple and pear flavors, gaining a nice spicy edge 
and ending with a complex finish. Drink now through 2015.  

Wine spectator 88/100 

sonoma & santa lucia & bennett valley, california  |  4  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 1070.00  
|  minimum bid $ 325.00

117

2003 chateau gRand puy lacoste

Blackberry and licorice aromas, with full body, very fine tannins and a long finish. very silky. so much for 
jammy wines in 2003. very fresh and refined.  Drink now.  

Wine spectator 92/100 

pauillac, france  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 430.00  |  minimum bid $ 195.00
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56    Gallery reserve

119 1986 chateau talbot

Big, rich, muscular style with grace; a spicy, oaky and red currant wine with concentrated, powerful 
flavors flanked by firm tannins that will benefit from cellaring. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100

st. Julien, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 525.00  |  minimum bid $ 175.00

1997 chateau leoville baRton

rather tough, but there’s good berry and currant character. Medium-bodied, with silky tannins and a 
light, slightly dry finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 85/100 

2000 saRget de gRuaud laRose

this château made a classic  grand vin  and the second wine is outstanding. very rich and plummy 
on the nose. full-bodied, with chewy tannins and plenty of fruit on the finish. serious concentration 
here. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 91/100 

st. Julien, france  |  2  bottles  ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 365.00  |  minimum bid $ 165.00

120

121 1997 chateau cos d’estouRnel

serious concentration of fruit in this wine, with plenty of chocolate and berry character and a hint of 
dried herbs on the nose. full- to medium-bodied, with plenty of fruit and a velvety texture. 

Wine spectator 90/100

st. estephe, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 350.00  |  minimum bid $ 160.00
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122 2006 chateau cos d’estouRnel

A racy, fresh style, with the lighter profile of the vintage pulling in red currant and bitter cherry flavors, 
while the telltale thread of charcoal and bay lingers as well. the tannins are ever so grainy, but the fruit 
has subtle persistence. Drink now through 2026.  

Wine spectator 92/100

st. estephe, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 375.00  |  minimum bid $ 170.00

123 1995 chateau clinet

Wild aromas of forest fruits, coffee and toasted oak follow through to a rich and decadent palate with 
full body and a long chewy finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 92/100

pomerol, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 500.00  |  minimum bid $ 225.00

124 1998 chateau de beaucastel

very youthful, with a juicy blast of red plum and fig fruit flavors on a racy frame, this also has plenty of 
spice, tar, plum cake and mineral in reserve, as the finish shows more structure and slowly darkens 
with time in the glass. only just starting to hit its stride. Drink now through 2027. 

Wine spectator 95/100

rhone, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 265.00  |  minimum bid $ 120.00

125 2006 chateau de beaucastel

powerful, with a round, almost creamy core of blackberry and raspberry fruit all layered with cocoa, 
sweet toast, mesquite and fig paste. long and rich through the finish. still Best from 2010 through 
2030.  

Wine spectator 95/100

rhone, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 315.00  |  minimum bid $ 145.00
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126 2000 jaboulet heRMitage la chapelle

very aromatic, refined and intriguing. A medium-bodied wine that opens up with crisp, citrusy notes 
that are a bit sour, then delivers freshly crushed red berries, dried herbs and cassis in a rather narrow 
range. not much seduction here, but it keeps you coming back for more. Best from 2008 through 2018.  

Wine spectator 93/100

rhone, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 285.00  |  minimum bid $ 135.00

127 2000 jaboulet heRMitage la chapelle

very aromatic, refined and intriguing. A medium-bodied wine that opens up with crisp, citrusy notes 
that are a bit sour, then delivers freshly crushed red berries, dried herbs and cassis in a rather narrow 
range. not much seduction here, but it keeps you coming back for more. Best from 2008 through 2018.  

Wine spectator 93/100

rhone, france  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 570.00  |  minimum bid $ 260.00

128 1999 leasinghaM classic claRe cabeRnet sauvignon

on the lean side, with olive-scented currant and vanilla flavors that linger nicely on the velvety, fine-
grained finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 87/100

clare valley, australia  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 370.00  |  minimum bid $ 170.00

129 1999 leasinghaM classic claRe cabeRnet sauvignon

on the lean side, with olive-scented currant and vanilla flavors that linger nicely on the velvety, fine-
grained finish. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 87/100

clare valley, australia  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 370.00  |  minimum bid $ 170.00
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130 2004 bRessia conjuRo

Dense, but nicely rounded and well-integrated, with hints of mesquite and fruitcake mingling with dark 
plum and blackberry fruit. long and lush through the finish, while staying focused and pure. Malbec, 
cabernet sauvignon and Merlot. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 92/100

tupungato, argentina  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 570.00  |  minimum bid $ 260.00

131 2004 gRos fReRes clos vougeot Musigni

shows fine intensity, with a kirschlike flavor, a velvety texture and dense tannins. spices from new oak 
add dimension, and a sweet fruit note persists on the finish. A more burly style, but satisfying. Best from 
2009 through 2018.  

Wine spectator 90/100

burgundy, france  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 570.00  |  minimum bid $ 260.00

132 1999 chateau pavie decesse

offer loads of new wood, but ripe fruit comes through as well. full-bodied, with mouthpuckering tannins. 
A bit too much wood, but impressive and opulent. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 89/100

st. emilion, france  |  1  magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 800.00  |  minimum bid $ 360.00

133 2005 chateau d’aRMailhac

exhibits blackberry, currant and licorice on the nose. full and velvety, with plenty of good fruit. A balanced, 
fruity red.  

Wine spectator 90/100

pauillac, france  |  1  magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 525.00  |  minimum bid $ 240.00
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134 2004 chateau la conseillante

perfumed and subtle, with blackberry, chocolate and light vanilla. full-bodied, yet not a blockbuster, 
with wonderful, caressing mouthfeel and a medium-to-long finish. Balanced and refined. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 92/100

pomerol, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 345.00  |  minimum bid $ 155.00

135 2002 chateau bellevue Mondotte

Balanced and refined, with tobacco and berry character. Medium body. long, silky finish. this shows 
harmony.  

Wine spectator 91/100

st. emilion, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 450.00  |  minimum bid $ 205.00

136 2002 chateau bellevue Mondotte

Balanced and refined, with tobacco and berry character. Medium body. long, silky finish. this shows 
harmony.  

Wine spectator 91/100

st. emilion, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 450.00  |  minimum bid $ 205.00

137 2002 chateau MontRose

very pretty aromas of blackberries, spices and milk chocolate. Medium- to full-bodied, with a solid core 
of fruit and a silky mouthfeel. still tight but refined and long. Just as i remember.

Wine spectator 92/100

st. estephe, france  |  3  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 885.00  |  minimum bid $ 400.00
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138 2000 chateau pichon baRon

rock-solid, with a block of currant, fig and blackberry paste notes forming the core, while youthful 
brambly-edged grip still holds sway throughout. lots of enticing licorice root and sweet tobacco flavors 
wait in reserve, and there’s nice lift from a light savory hint at the very end. Drink now through 2028.  

Wine spectator 94/100

pauillac, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 595.00  |  minimum bid $ 275.00

139 1999 pensees de lafleuR

lovely perfumed aromas of cherries, flowers and hints of oak. Medium-bodied, with fine tannins and a 
lovely, sweet fruit aftertaste.  

Wine spectator 88/100

pomerol, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 450.00  |  minimum bid $ 205.00

140 2000 pavillon Rouge de chateau MaRgaux

Glorious aromas of freshly picked raspberries, with tiny hints of cream and minerals. full-bodied, with 
superfine tannins and a long, long finish of berries and cherries. super second wine from Margaux. 
Best pavillon rouge i have ever tasted. 

Wine spectator 94/100

margaux, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 525.00  |  minimum bid $ 245.00

141 2009 chateau clos de l’oRatoiRe

this is very suave, with mocha and smoldering tobacco flavors laced with fig, plum and blackberry 
notes. A flash of sweet tapenade and iron helps extend the finish, which has lovely latent minerality. this 
shows great restraint, considering its power of fruit. Best from 2015 through 2027.

Wine spectator 94/100

st. emilion, france  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 195.00  |  minimum bid $ 95.00
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143 2000 delafoRce vintage poRt

very floral, with hints of crushed berries. Medium- to full-bodied, medium sweet, with fine tannins and 
a long, refreshing finish. pretty.  

Wine spectator 87/100

oporto, portugal  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 250.00  |  minimum bid $ 115.00

144 2000 delafoRce vintage poRt

very floral, with hints of crushed berries. Medium- to full-bodied, medium sweet, with fine tannins and 
a long, refreshing finish. pretty.  

Wine spectator 87/100

2000 quinta do vesuvio vintage poRt

lovely nose of plums, chocolate and berries, with hints of spices. full-bodied, with superfirm tannins 
and a tight structure. long and refined. it builds on your palate.  

Wine spectator 94/100

oporto, portugal  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 300.00  |  minimum bid $ 135.00

142 2000 chateau talbot

this has a solid core of plum cake, blackberry paste and warmed fig fruit flavors that are fully melded 
together, while sweet cedar and tobacco notes line the finish. right where it should be now. Drink now 
through 2020.  

Wine spectator 90/100

st. Julien, france  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 550.00  |  minimum bid $ 250.00
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145 2000 dalva vintage poRt

Beautiful aromas of crushed raspberries and minerals. full-bodied, lightly sweet, with racy tannins 
and a clean, refreshing finish. sleek young port. A bit more concentration would make it outstanding.  

Wine spectator 89/100

oporto, portugal  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 250.00  |  minimum bid $ 115.00

146 2000 fonseca vintage poRt

fabulous nose of crushed raspberries, blackberries and licorice. full-bodied and velvety, with super-
clean fruit and a long finish. Beauty. very harmonious for fonseca.   

Wine spectator 94/100

oporto, portugal  |  2  bottles ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 430.00  |  minimum bid $ 195.00

147 1977 gRahaM’s vintage poRt

this was never a great Graham, but it’s outstanding quality nonetheless. Medium ruby-red. Aromas of 
milk chocolate, plum, mint and violet. full-bodied, with medium sweetness and lots of berry and cherry 
fruit. very fruity and fresh. long and lively. Delicious now, but will improve. Drink now through 2018.  

Wine spectator 91/100

oporto, portugal  |  1  magnum ( 1500 ml )  |  lot value $ 875.00  |  minimum bid $ 395.00

148 2006 stonyRidge vineyaRd laRose waiheKe island

Big, mouthfilling red has a strong leafy, peppery streak running through the hard-edge cherry flavors, 
but it’s a grand wine, with layers of flavor that last and last on the finish. not for all tastes, but it’s a 
powerhouse. 

Wine spectator 88/100

Waiheke island, neW zealand  |  1  bottle( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 395.00  |  minimum bid $ 145.00
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150 2001 ReichsgRaf von Kesselstatt schaRzhofbeRgeR Riesling eiswein

A fresh and pure eiswein, tasting of pear, lanolin and citrus, elegant and balanced on the soft side. very 
inviting. Drink now.  

Wine spectator 90/100

mosel, germany  |  1  bottle ( 375 ml )  |  lot value $ 650.00  |  minimum bid $ 200.00

149 2006 egon MulleR-schaRzhof schaRzhofbeRgeR Riesling auslese

A delicate, gossamer riesling, offering lime, peach and mineral flavors, with an underlying spiciness. A 
green apple note and a firm structure emerge on the finish. Best from 2010 through 2020.  

Wine spectator 89/100

mosel, germany  |  1  bottle ( 750 ml )  |  lot value $ 750.00  |  minimum bid $ 225.00
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registration

Buyers must register before the start of auction bidding. if you are bidding in person, bidding at the auction will be by 
paddle only. paddle registration is free and will be available at Gallery reserve from 7:00 pm eDt until 7:45 pm eDt, 
thursday, november 2, 2017. pre-registration is strongly advised to expedite paddle pick-up. to pre-register, please 
visit www.oakvillegalleries.com or contact leila courey at 905.844.4402 x22. Buyers who have pre-registered must 
still collect their paddles in order to bid. credit card information will be requested on registration.

absentee bids

prospective buyers are advised to attend the auction. However, bids will be accepted and executed if received in 
advance of the auction by email or fax at the offices of oakville Galleries no later than 3:00 pm eDt, thursday, 
november 2, 2017. Absentee bidders are kindly requested to complete the absentee bidding form. credit card 
information will be requested and validated. commission bids submitted to oakville Galleries in writing or otherwise 
left with oakville Galleries prior to the auction for execution at or below a specified price, will be vetted and executed 
by the auctioneer for the convenience of bidders.

oakville Galleries shall not be responsible for failing to execute such bids or for errors relating to the execution of 
such bids or following any other instructions of any commission bidder. 

At the request of the commission bidder, the auctioneer will limit overall expenditures in the auction to a predetermined 
limit communicated to the auctioneer by the commission bidder. if such a request is made, the auctioneer will stop 
bidding on new lots as soon as the commission bidder reaches the predetermined limit in successful bids. in the 
event that received commission bids on a lot are for identical amounts and at auction those commission bids are the 
highest bids for that lot, the lot shall be knocked down to the person whose commission bid (for the relevant amount) 
was received first.

conditions of the Wine

All wine sold at the sale shall be at the buyer’s risk. oakville Galleries sells all wine exactly as it is and gives no warranty 
of any kind as to any of the wine, nor shall they be liable in any manner for any error in description, faults, or defects. 
All warranties and conditions implied by law are hereby excluded. no person shall have recourse against oakville 
Galleries for any irregularity or illegality in the sales, or in the conduct of the sale, or of the wine. 

the wine offered for sale at the Auction may not have been tested by the liquor control Board of ontario. the 
purchaser of the wine by way of the auction is required by law to acknowledge in writing that the wine may not have 
been tested by the liquor control Board of ontario. the form for this acknowledgment will be available for signature 
on registration.

teRms and conditions of sale
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proceeds from Gallery reserve support oakville Galleries’ artistic and educational programming. 
through our exhibitions, collections, public programs, and a broad range of in-school and 
on-site arts education initiatives for children and youth, oakville Galleries is committed to 
fostering creative engagement and community development in equal measure.

for more information, please visit www.oakvillegalleries.com.

about oakville GalleRies
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oakville Galleries extends sincere thanks to our generous wine donors:

Dr. John Bozek

carolyn cross

Doug emerson

christian frayssignes

pierre Gagnon

Jim Harrison

Dr. W.M. Hawrysh

carlos & Alexandra Jardino

Dr. robert Jones & Joan Manwaring

Michail laskis

Drs. orest & Maureen rudzik

Walter & Maria schneider

Drs. J. eric selnes & Helene Grubisa

And several anonymous donors
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